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Or M W Weightman 
HM Chief Inspector of Nuclear Installations 
Office of Nuclear Regulation 
4N.2 Redgrave Court, 
Merton Road 
Bootle 
L207HS 

Dear Or Weightman 

Springfields Fuels limited 

Springfields 
Salwick 
Preston PR4 OXJ 
UK 
lel: +44 (0) 1772 762000 

Direct tel: 

Direct fax: 

Your ref: 

Oue 'ef: TOONR 211 1 

9 June 201 1 

Fukushima Incident - Responses from Springfields Fuels Limited to Chief Inspector's 
Interim n eport Recommendations 

We have reviewed the ONR Chief Inspector' s Interim Report and agree with the conclusions and 
recommendations. This letter and attachment forms the Springficlds response to recommendation 
26. 

Of the 18 recommendat ions noted as ' Relevant to the Nuclear Industry' in the report, Springfields 
has identified 4 for which further Site scrutiny is warranted and will action these accordingly. 
Spri ngficlds fuels Limited will monitor progress with the actions through our Operations Review 
Meeting with a target to report hack within 3 months. In addition, Springfields is proposing to 
take action on recommendation 4 (notwithstanding any wider action with the ONR) by raising the 
issue ofpuhlic communication through the Spring fields Site Stakeholder Group. 

Yours sincere ly 

Geoff G Gill 
EHS&Q Director 

Reglstefed In Engl il nd no. 3857770 
Registered office: 
Springhelds. Salwick. Prestoo. 
laocollhife PR4 Ox]. 
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ONR C hief Inspector' s Interim Report into the Fukus hima Incident - Recommendations Relevant to the Nuclear 
Industry 

Recommendation Springficlds Response 

Openness and Recommendation 4: Both the UK nuclear Spring fields Fuels Limited 's primary link with 
Transparency industry and ONR should consider ways of the public is through the Springfields Site 

enhancing the dri ve 10 ensure more open, Stakeholder Group (SSSG) which meets 
transparent and trusted communications, and quarterly and consists of local Councillors, 
relationships, with the public and other Regulators, Site representatives and other 
stakeholders. interested parties. The SSSG is independently 

Chaired and is open to the pUblic. Through this 
Group, Springfields Fuels Limited will review 
the communication strategy and recommend 
improvements as appropriate. 

Off-site Infrastructure Recommendation 8: The UK nuclear industry Springfie lds Fuels Limited has its own on-Site 
Resilience should review the dependency of nuclear safety on generation capability through a Combined Heat 

ofT-site infrastructure in extreme cond itions, and and Power Plant (gas and/or oi l fired) and so is 
consider whether enhancements are necessary to nOl reliant on the grid. Springfie lds plants and 
sites' self sufficiency given fort he reliabi lity of processes are designed to fai l safe in the event 
the grid under such extreme circumstances. of power failure so there is no dependency on 

cont inuing electricity supply for nuclear safety. 

Recommendation 9: Once further relevant Springfields Fuels Limited is closely 
information becomes ava ilable, the UK nuclear monitoring the unfolding events at Fukushima 
industry should rev iew what lessons can be learnt with regular news updates being made available 
from the comparison of the events at the to the workforce (currently at Bulletin no. 46) 
Fukushima-l (Fukushima Dai-ichi) and and will continue to review information ari sing 
Fukushima-2 (Fukushima Dai-ni) sites. from the incident at Fukushima for issues of 
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relevance to the Site. 

Impact of Natural Reco mmendation 10: The UK nuclear industry As stated in the report, the current DEFRA 
Hazards should initiate a review of fl ooding studies, gu idance on possible tsunam is affecting the UK 

including from tsunamis, in light of the Japanese identified a possib le 2m (above highest tide) 
experience, to confi rm the des ign bas is and su rge at the SW coastal region . Located 
margins for flooding at UK nuclear s ites, and adj acent to the Irish Sea, the loca l surge at 
whether there is a need to improve further site- Lancashire is expected to be much lower. 
specific fl ood risk assessments as part of the However the site is 10 km inland from the Irish 
periodic safety rev iew programme, and for any Sea and 2 I metres above the level of the river 
new reactors. This shou ld include sea-leve l Ribble which is 2 km d istant therefore the 
protection. Springfie lds Site wi ll be unaffected by the 

maximum credible tsunami in the UK. 
Flooding from other sources is considered not 
cred ible due to the topography of the site. 

Multi-reactor Sites Recommenda tion 11: The UK nuclear industry There are no reactors on, or planned fo r the 
should ensure that safety cases for new s ites for Spri ng fie lds Site. 
multip le reactors adequately demonstrate the 
capability for dealing with mu ltiple serious 
concurrent events induced by extreme off-site 
hazards. 

Spent Fuel Strategies Recommendation 12 : The UK nuclear industry There is no spent fuel stored, or planned to be 
should ensure the adequacy of any new spent fuel stored on the Springfields Site. 
strategies compared with the expectations in the 
Safety Assessment Princip les of passive safety 
and good eng ineering practice. 
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Site and Plant Layout Recommenda tion 13: The UK nuclear industry The Plant safety cases consider credible 
shou ld rev iew the plant and site layouts of existing extreme events and demonstrate adequate safety 
plants and any proposed new designs to ensure margins. Springfields Fuels Limited will 
that safety systems and their essential supplies and review any changes to guidance from the ONR 
controls have adequate robustness against severe as a result of recommendation 5 and respond 
nooding and other extreme external events. accordingly. Springfields plants and processes 

are designed to fa il safe in the event of loss of 
key supplies so there is no dependency on 
continuing availability for nuclear safety. 

Fuel Pond Des ign Recommendation 14: The U K nuclear industry There are no spent fuel s ponds at, or planned to 
should ensure that the design of new spent fue l be constructed at Spring fie lds. 
ponds close to reactors minimises the need for 
bottom penetrations and lines that are prone to 
siphoning faults. Any that are necessary should be 
as robust to faults as are the ponds themselves. 

Seismic Resi lience Recommenda tion 15: Once detailed information Springfields does not have any primary nuclear 
becomes available on the performance of containment, structures or shielding constructed 
concrete, other structures and equipment, the UK from concrete. SFL will continue to monitor 
nuclear industry should consider any implications the materials and systems performance data 
for improved understanding of the relevant design ari sing from the Fukushima event through the 
and analyses. relevant codes of practi ce for relevance to Site 

systems and structures. 

Extreme External Recommendation 16: When cons idering the Springfi elds Fuels Limited is guided by the 
Events recommendations in this report the UK nuclear SAPs in tenns of extreme hazards and 

industry shou ld consider them in the light of all frequencies. Following on from 
extreme haza rds, particularly for plant layout and Recommendation 5, Spring fields Fuels Lim ited 
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des ign of safety-related p lant. will review the nature and extent of credible 
extreme hazards used in our external hazards 
assessment. 

Off-site Electric ity Recommendation 17: The UK nuclear industry Springfields is not reliant on continuing grid 
Supplies should undertake further work with the National supply of electricity for nuclear safety. See 

Grid to establish the robustness and potential response to Recommendation 8 ahove. 
unavailability of o ff-s ite electrical suppli es under 
severe hazard conditions. 

On-site Electricity Recommendation 18: The UK nuclear industry Springfields Fuels Limited uses the grid 
Supplies should review any need for the provision of electricity supply as a back-up to locally 

additio nal, diverse means of providing robust generated power from our CH P. In the event of 
sufficiently long-term independent electrical common mode failure , the plants will safe ly 
supplies on sites, reflecting the loss of avai lability shut down with no nuclear safety ri sk. An 
of off-site electrical supplies under severe emergency generator is available to provide 
conditions. continuing emergency control functionality . 

Coo ling Supplies Recommendation 19: The UK nuclear industry The recommendation principally app lies to 
shou ld review the need for, and if required , the reactors and operations requiring emergency 
ability to provide longer term coolant supplies to cooling. Springfields has no cooling systems on 
nuclear sites in the UK in the event of a severe which nuclear safety is reli ant. 
off-site disruption, cons idering whether further 
on-site supplies or greater off-si te capability is 
needed. This relates to both carbon dioxide and 
fresh water supplies, and for existing and 
proposed new plants. 

---- - -
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Recommendation 20: The UK nuclear industry There are no reactors or cooling ponds on, or 
should review the site contingency plans for pond planned for the Springtields Site. 
water make up under severe acc ident conditions to 
see whether they can and should be enhanced 
given the experience at Fukushi ma. 

Combustible Gases Recommendation 21: The UK nuclear industry The only hydrogen generated in SpringfieJds 
shou ld rev iew the vent ilation and venting routes Fuels Limited processes is from the electrolysis 
for nuclear facilities where significant ofhydrofluoric acid during fluorine production. 
concentrations of combustible gases may be The formati on of hydrogen ceases as soon as 
fl owing or accumu lating to determine whether electri cal power is isolated from the ce ll s. 
more should be done to protect them. 

Springfie lds Fuels Limited does however use 
hydrogen as a reagent in several of our process 
plants. Wi th in these plants there are installed 
hydrogen detect ion systems wi th automated 
supply trips which are subjected to regular 
scheduled examination, inspect ion, maintenance 
and testing. The supply of hydrogen to these 
plants can also be isolated remotely at various 
locations back to the trailer park. 

Emergency Control Recommendation 22: The UK nuclear industry Springfields Fuels Limited will review its 
Centres, Instrumentation should review the provision on-site of emergency rel iance on panicular facilities/controls being 
and Communications control, instrumentation and communications in avai lable in an emergency and the 

light of the circumstances of the Fukushima appropriateness of any contingency 
accident including long timescales, wide spread arrangements. 
on and off-site disruption, and the environment 
on-site associated with a severe accident. 
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Recommendation 23: The UK nuclear industry. Springfie lds Fuels Limited wi ll review 
in conjunction with other organisations as contingency arrangements for communicat ions 
necessary. should review the robustness of in the event of severe disruption to currcnt local 
necessary o fT-site communications for severe and regional/nat ional facilities. 
acc idents involving widespread disrupt ion. 

Human Capabilities and Recommendation 24: The U K nuclear industry Springfields Fuels Limited will consider the 
Capacities should rev iew ex isting severe accident robustness of emergency plann ing assumptions 

contingency arrangements and training, giving in respect of personnel response in the event of 
parti cul ar consideration to the physical, a cred ible region-wide and/or nationa l 
organi sational, behavioural , e motional and emergency. 
cultural aspects for workers hav ing to take actions 
on-site, espec ially over long periods. This should 
take account of the impact of using contractors fo r 
some aspects on-s ite such as mai ntenance and 
their poss ible response. 

Safety Case Recommendation 25: The UK nuclear industry Springfie lds Fuels Limited will review 
should review, and if necessary extend, analysis of contingency plans in the event of a prolonged 
accident sequences fo r long-term severe acc idents. severe accident, in panicu lar the recovery to a 
This should identify appropriate repair and sa fe state and the requirements for specific 
recovery strategies to the point at which a stable equipment and logistical support . 
state is achieved, identifying any enhanced 
requirements for central stocks of equi pment and 
logisti cal support. 
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